
Ten Studies on the Beatitudes

by Peter J Blackburn

4. … the Meek
Reading: John 2.13-22; Matthew 6.24-34

Marian Anderson, the black American contralto who deserved and
won worldwide acclaim as a concert soloist, didn’t simply grow great; she
grew great simply. In spite of her fame, she has remained the same gracious,
approachable lady – never one to “put on airs” – a beautiful model of
humility.

A reporter, while interviewing Miss Anderson, asked her to name the
greatest moment in her life. The choice seemed difficult to others who were
in the room that day, because she had many big moments. For example:

* There was the night Conductor Arturo Toscanini announced, “A
voice like hers comes once in a century.”

* In 1955 she became the first Negro to sing with the Metropolitan
Opera Company of New York.

* The following year her autobiography, “My Lord, What a Morning”,
was published – a bestseller.

* In 1958 she became a United States delegate to the United Nations.
* On several occasions during her illustrious career, she received

medals from various countries around the world.
* There was that memorable time she gave a private concert at the

White House for the Roosevelts and the King and Queen of England.
* Her hometown, Philadelphia, had, on one occasion, awarded her the

$10,000 Bok Award as the person who had done the most for that city.
* In 1963 she was awarded the coveted Presidential Medal of

Freedom.
* There was that Easter Sunday in Washington D.C. when she stood

beneath the Lincoln statue and sang for a crowd of 75,000, which included
Cabinet members, Supreme Court justices, and most members of Congress.

Which of those big moments did she choose? None of them. Miss
Anderson quietly told the reporter that the greatest moment of her life was

of life! And there’s the point! Those who humbly trust in God are the only
ones not possessed by their possessions, the only ones free to enjoy all that
God has given!
Read: Matthew 6.24-34.

The quest for possessions leads, not to happiness, but, to anxiety. We
need a trusting dependence on our heavenly Father who knows all our needs.

This doesn’t mean that we stop working for our living, but that we do
so without crippling anxiety since “things” aren’t our prime goal in life –
“But seek first [God’s] kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things
will be given to you as well" (v. 33)!

Of course, an inheritance comes to us because of our relationship to the
rightful owner. Note how Paul puts it, “All things are yours… and you are
of Christ; and Christ is of God” (1 Cor. 3.21b,23).
Reflect:
• What effect does the prime goal of our life have on our ability to be

“meek”?

• In what ways is “seeking first God’s kingdom and his righteousness”
related to “meekness”?

• In what new directions has the Lord been speaking to us through this
study? What are we going to do about it?
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Study 5 – … the Hungry and Thirsty. Reading: Acts 17.22-31; Matthew
5.17-20,43-48



Think not only of his words, “Come to me, all who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest" (Mt. 11.28), but also of these, “Woe to
you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites” (23.13-39)! Jesus
himself had real strength of character – it is our portrayal of him that has
made him seem “lovely” but insipid. So the old hymn is fair enough –
provided we keep in mind that for Jesus, as for us, meekness isn’t weakness.

We have suggested above, that meekness is power under control – the.
atomic power station as against the atom bomb! But under whose control?
Meekness is related to self-control, but both are listed as fruit of the Spirit
(Gal. 5.22,23 where the related noun is translated “gentleness” in the NIV).
As George Matheson wrote (AHB 528):

   Make me a captive, Lord,
   and then I shall be free.
God doesn’t force us to submit to his will, but neither do we have the

will-power to do his will. It is God’s love that calls and God’s grace that
enables. It is, then, those who have come under this “grace” whom Jesus here
calls the “meek”.
Reflect:
• “Meekness is power under control”. Do you agree? Can a weak person

be truly meek? In what ways do we see Jesus as “gentle, meek and
mild”?

• Thinking about the example of Jesus, what does it mean to be truly
meek in the midst of troubling circumstances?

Inheriting the Earth
This seems all too extravagant! Perhaps, with the first beatitude, we

could attain the kingdom of heaven, but inherit the earth? – it’s just too
much! In this reaction, we are in fact betraying our false sense of values –
we consider the earth much more valuable, much more significant, than the
kingdom of heaven!
Read: Psalm 37.3-11.

Did you notice? “Those who trust in the Lord will inherit the land” (v.
9b) and “…the meek will inherit the land and enjoy great peace” (v. 11).
Why the meek? Surely they are the ones who get left behind in the rat race

the day she went home and told her mother she wouldn’t have to take in
washing anymore.

In an age when many seem to think, “Happy are the domineering and
assertive – they will get their own way”, Jesus, the Master Teacher, says,
“Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth” (Mt. 5.5).
Reflect:
• A few years ago someone said to us, “Jesus was a whimp!” Reflect for

a moment on what we mean by “meekness”. Does our society admire
the “dominating and assertive”? How would you respond to someone
who thought Jesus was “whimpish”?

Meekness
We tend to think of meekness as weakness. We think of a meek person

as rather insipid. In fact, meekness isn’t weakness, but power under
control.

Someone has written, “We like to think blessed are the strong, the
shrewd, those who stand up for their rights, those who refuse to be taken
advantage of, those who always look out for slights, those who strike it rich
and make it a success. We have a tendency to put high value on self-
assertion.  The natural standpoint is that a strong person is one who not only
does what he wills but also bends others to do his will.

“The Biblical concept of meekness, however, is different. Meekness in
the Greek is used to describe an animal which has been trained by its master.
Wild and unruly animals are worthless but when trained they become meek,
that is, teachable and quiet. If we remember this background of the term, we
will see that meekness is strength under the control of God and that
gentleness is true power”.
Read: John 2.13-22

We used to sing about “gentle Jesus, meek and mild” – who is he
really? Perhaps we have bleached out all the colour from our view of his
character, have seen him too much as the “pale Galilean”. Consider him
entering the Temple and not only condemning the profiteering that went on
in the name of God, but matching words with actions as he physically drove
them out of the Temple (Jn. 2.13-22)!


